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February Meeting
TILE. Saturday, February 26, 1949 at 8:00 P.M.
PLACE. Tom & Stelle Culverwells' home, 6005 ifelborn Drive, Woodacres,
Maryland. Telephone, OLiver 0215.
PROGRAM. The World Premier of the Rock Climbers' own motion picture,
"Up Rope." In addition our Chairman promises a surprise for
those who attend, in the nature of a special unveiling.
DIT'ECTIONS. To reach the Culverwells' by bus take an N-2 (starts at
17th & K, across the park from Connecticut) or an H-2 Crosstown
(marked lestmoreland Circle) to 49th and Massachusetts. Here
change to the N-8 (marked McArthur Blvd. or Persimmon Rd.) to
the 7200 block of Massachusetts. This bus does not run often, so
allow plenty of time. The following connections are suggested:
or
at
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By EleanereTatge
This summer's outing in Brazil frankly did net offer much in the
of rock climbing, but such "mountaineering" as fell in my path had
exciting moments, in a civilized way. I left the States by airthe first part of August for a month's stay, mainly in and near
iD 'aulo, There I spent the mornings studying Rortuguese at the Uniao
':itural and the week-ends visiting nearby areas. Yy introduction to
sazilian tonograPhy came as the nlane arrived at 1io de Janeiro, where
wns to change planes. The weather was clear and glistening, the
isibility perfect, but on the run:ay of our landing field, on a small
island in the Atlantic Ocean offshore of the cit„ sat a round fluffy
aiting, vie circled the city three times, and were
white cloud,
trsated to a nanorama of breathtaking beauty --mountains, lon arcuate
beaches, rippling blue ocean, tall rocky islands, until the little
cloud slid off our runway.
• Cn a ,seek-end triP I travelled by bus to the Atlantic port of.,
Santos. Sao 'aulo is on a plateau about 3,000 feet high, not more
than 50. miles inland . and the dessert to the sea is steep and ruged.
The scenery was wild enough for any mountain enthusiast. I was par— .
ticularly enthralled by fleeting glimpses of the,great hydroelectric'
plant,at the very edge of the nlateau before we started the descent,
by the twisting and doubling back of the road, oneslin7; new vistas before us every second as we snaked .our way downward, and of the gorgeous waterfalls we nassed. In the town of Santos I climbed Lonte
3errat, a delihtful little mountain with a view of .the harbor docks and arehouses and of the imposing cathedral from one side, and frOm
the other the long arcs of Atlantic beaChes backed by scattered tall
assartment houses, and in the distancesthe•island of Guaraja, where I
as to snend a most delightful wee!: end on the sands and in the surf.
The met sd for climbing Lonte Serratsis narticularly unique and admirable;,lpy elevator!
My second mountain climbing venture was similarly unique. • In Rio
de Janeiro. shere I sent the lest five , days of my visit, I was hardly
settled in my hotel on the famous Copacabana beach before I set out to
slimb Su-,ar Loaf Lountain, which stands guard at the entrance to the
arbor of Rio. The mountain is delightfully tall and steep, and I
think would make a fine rock climb for anyone with a free week 'end to
spare who doesn't mind'snending his nights tied to a piton. Eut the
tourist goes up by aerial tramway. The tram is about half the size of
a streetcar. The first car swings un. the cable to the half-way
on ton of Lount Urea. There one changes to a second car which rises
to the casino perched on ton of Sugar Loaf. It's quite an experience.
The highest mountain in Rio (more of the terrain within the city
is mountains than plain, really, and marvelously scenic) is the Coreovado, on ton of which stands a huge statue of Christ with outstretched
arms. I started to climb the :,'orcovado on foot, but was persuaJed to
comPlete the ascent by cog railway by three earnest and well-meaning
rrazilian gentlemen who showed me their pistols and insisted that I
would be robbed and in great danser if I continued alone. The great
statue was very imnosing. On leaving Rio our plane took off shertly
after dusk, after the city lights were turned on, and the Casino atop
bathed ir
Sugar Loaf twinkled gaily, and the Christ of the Corcovado,
Rio.
beautiful
of
flood lights, became our last recollection
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Ice Climbins (‘' ) Trip February 12
lea this tri') to 'Thite Oa].. Canyon
can be found. A one or two day
,,hose attending. .-7'1ea,se notify Andy
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and 13. Andrew J. ::aufmann
or elsewhere tnr.lt ice
trip, according to the l
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The Trail Club- Trio to Clark's Cave and vicinity will be on iiebru19 arid 20. The Rock Climbers are welcome and urged to attc:n-'1..
..,-)!;e who attended the January 23 trip will be needed as guides, and
Jbe T10 did not vill1 ant to form their.. awn -opinions of this
CAVE.
A - hAL - Ii

Spring Trio Schedule ....
Date
Lai-ch 13
A- ril 10
Lay I
Lay .28-30

Placso
Su'gar Ioaf Lountain
.L.Jountain
Old
Devils -larden
re nd.fa thor"1.10 un

Leader
Ted Schad
Art Lembeck
Paul •:31-a dt
To be announced

7)eviations from and :.a.od.it ions to • the. schdule.,wil3.. be announced in •
futuy.--e ir•Sues of U7 R 09E. 71ease-,reister yotr:ir.tention of roing on
these trips with the leader will lh advance of the date ocheduled, exCe t f or the Suvar Loaf Lountain trip, wh I ci will be a regular Sunday
tri
1::! ving. from the -Tie cons in Avenue A/
ot3oppe at 8:30 A.U.

tins and Downs
Dori hubbard
Chris Scoredos
Johnny Reed

,21eanor Tatge
Arnold ilexler
4,arl Lasbure

Jan.- 2, 1949. This -Sunday, ta6. first -- in",the iow iear, the Potomac
as hi,F:1-17- and most climbs were under :many fec ete.X .,water at C+reat Falls,
liaryland, the locale besieged by the little . band . of .climbers with :cones
Th•d•hardware. The only olimbing that was not amphibious .was
were set up - across two channels . of, the ?otomao. These were
le!:;otiated by a number, of • techniques. A dun?,:in,c sawaited anyone pulling
a 'boner,' but no one would perform: for the hopefUl.photoraphers. A
face - as located after lu.nch thct permitted Some 7)iton "leadinF and
tonsion cliff.bing—u1) a terrific height of ten feet,
Arthur Lemb eck
Arnold -exler

Donald .:1-ub .- ..ard
john Leenthian
Lelea- or TatFe

Dolores Alley
- .etty Alley
5

Sunday, January 9. Thum:ant, hd. On a. =ray morning, v:ith Art and
John providing transportation and. a coalition of vague recollections
,Pr Ovid ing direct ions the group eventually located an outcro,,
.. of low
out interesting quartzite cliffs at
Rock; a griort l5-minute hike

Ic
vaur.
aj raiL fram
to tae top provided a deligaLful viewnoint l'or lunch. a garge about
15 feet across, at the feet of the lunchers, inspired an aerial traverse. The sun came out rather hesitantly but enough to permit a photo, ,ahie record of Arthur's standard and Tyrolean Traverse techniques.
the traverse a gruesome crack was located in the side of the
,:ge calculated to be sufficiently overhanging and devoid of holds to
perfectly suit Don's tech ique. It was Art, however, who finally
climbed the crack to the tune of deep philosophical discussions, such
'A "Using a piton for direct aid on a Class 5 climb."
7hile the men then worked on the problem of transferring themselves from one pit in the gorge to another via a 2-foot shelf pitonlead traverse, the women found a long vertical cliff reminiscent of
Carderock ripe for exploration. 7ith Betty overseeing operations,
Dolores and Eleanor belayed each other, then roped in for a 2-man
horizontal traverse. Returning to base, they found Arnold, Don, and
Art busily enaged on a free rappel off a projecting beak. On the hike
back to the cars great satisfaction wita the day's activities was exnressed, and it vas resolved to revisit the area for further investiation.
Chris Scoredos
71eanor Tatge
Dick Goldman
rleIxeV bIoriA

James D. 7ennedy
Pim Yarcher
Ken Yarcher
Jane Showacre
Bob Tiemann

Donald Hubbard
Gaby Rosenberger
John heenehan
7. Z. Stephens

Howard Eakerman
Andy raufmann
Betty Kaufmann
Ena Russell
•

Sunday, Jan. 16, 1949. From the quarry at Great Falls, Virginia,
the climbers walked up to Oscar's Leap where a free rappel was set up.
The weatherman was on the side of the cameramen this day, and the
clicking of shutters accompanied each raopel. Ascents were made of
the inside corner left of the rappel, and of the wall adjacent, while
Don taught 1?im's uncle, James Kennedy, to tie a bowline. The group
_moved on up to Juliet's Balcony where, on the opposite face, a rapnel
swing vas demonstrated for gaining foothold on a little ledge difficult
of access, and two roped traverses were made to the Balcony. John's
cave rope ladder with wooden cross bars was aung off the Balcony and
several practice climbs were made with it, and later with a loop ladder at the same place. On the return trip an aerial traverse was set
un at the !.3eorge 7ashington Canal lock, especially for the beginners;
that constituted the last operation for the day.
*
Arnold Wexler
7,1eanor Tatge

Chris Scoredos
Don Hubbard

Sunday, Jan. 23, 1949. A small group at Carderock continued tests
. of rope and equipment, the results of which will be reported, says the
Club Chairman,• at a later date. rocks were collected also for a youn3
friend of Chris', and an infinitesimal quantity of stale and dry mucic
*
*
rooms.

•
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Lcrripe(±
an Lembeck
Lowell Pennett
fT lank George

ArintF;(1,a,
Arnold 7eAler
Nancy ?ogers
Ted Schad
Dick Goldman

-im
Ten .1roaer
Eva ''Ll31211
Eleanor Tattc,
Paul Bradt
Chris'Scoredes
Clarence Simpson Leo Scott

.Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 29-30, 1949, Clark's Cave,
Virginia.
iueetin at the store in hillboro Springs,at.about 9:30 Saturday
morn-•, nineteen.of the Rock Climbers formed a six-car motor caravan
and
Toceeded to Clark's Cave on the Cowpasture River. A short hike
up
'he hill behind Mr. Clark's house 'brought them out at the
top . of . the
in Which the entrances to the Cave are located. While some
of
the group were safetied down a rustic ladder, the more
adventurous
rappelled down to the Cave entrance. .
After assembling in the palatial Ball Room of the Cave, the party
split into,four or five small bands to explore. At least five
additional entrances were visited, mostly inadvertently by groups who
thought they were penetrating deeper in. Many passageways. additional
to those shown on the Speleologist's map were explored. Art
Lembeck
and Leo Seott even found some rock climbing. Their group, the LeoPhytes, bravely urged them on, even when this resulted in no little
Physical inconvenience, as when 7in was heard to call back after a
Particularly tortuous squeeze thru a narrow passage, "Oh Leo, will
You please pick up my foot and push it thrU?" Meanwhile Nancy and Leo
Mead banded bats.
Toward the end of. the afternoon several of the parties merged,
and all reached the rendezvous point in the Ball Room by 6 o'clock or
Shortly after.. At the entrance it was discovered that night had .fallen
and the weather had turned colder. After ascending the ladder the
°arty drove back to Millboro Springs, then south to -Porter's Cave,
located about 100 yards east of the highway and, it, seemed to the weary
cavers, 100 yards above it. Camp was quickly established in the entrance room, and the smell, of cooking food soon pervaded the atmosphere.
Several pack rats, smoking.cigars (presumably filched from an earlier
earty of cave visitors) lurked behind stalagmites, awaiting their
chances. After dinner most of the party.retreated into the more comfortable inner rooms to sleep, and, after retrieving a sleeping bag
-:hich had been tossed down a 40-ft. pit in the floor of the main passageeay, were soon fast asleep. The pack rats seized the opportunity
to make away with several loaves of bread (white only--they scornea
the vitamins etc. of whole wheat bread)., cookies, and various and sundry other items, after chewing holes in the pack in which the articles
'eere contained. The Karchers found the bed in their new iash Airflyte
quite comfortable, altho ice had formed on the inside if the window's.
After s1ee -2inq late, and a sloe breafast, some of the party explored Portions of Porters Cave; 7aul, with a shovel, prepared soft
beds in the cave rooms for the expected Trail Clubbers in February;
and the duffle was packed out to the cars. The party then divided,
three errs taking in the view from ?eddish Knob; Paul making further
arrangements for the Trail Club trip; Ted investigating grinding noises
in his err (which were found to be caused by a lack of grease in the
differential); and. Art heading for the Skyline Drive to look for proTising n].aces for ice climbing. He covered the South and CentrL7 sea-
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Notes

At the last meeting of the Rock Climbers Arnold foxier was re-elected Chairman of the group for the coming year, for his •third term
'Editorial note: 7Q believe, in defiance of the Constitution of the
:10!). In addition, Arnold is the Chairman of the Rock Climbing Comeittee of the Trail Club.
The next editor of UP ROPE will be Eleanor Tatgo. The retiring
editor ft.shes to express his sincere appreciation to Eleanor and to
John Meenahan, w'.ao have so cheerfully performed much of the work involved in getting out the paper under the present editorshin.
Lany. hands make light work. This applies in putting out a paper
such as U7." ROPE. Volunteers. to assist the editor will be appreciated.
Please notify Eleanor on Sunday 'or phone her at Randolph 8066.
Tho State University of ToWci, Iowa City, has recently announced
a course in Mountaineering, to be given urider the auspices of the Department of Physical EdUbation.
A hiking trip along tae Pacific Crest Trail, following the SierrT,s and the Cascades from Mexico to Canada, is being oganized for
this summer by a member of the Sierra Club.' .Tho trip will take upards of five months, and arrangements are being made to reduce backpac.ing to a minimum by the use of roads which cross the trail at intervals for the transportation of supPlies. . In those sections where
there are no roads, supplies will be cached ahead of the trip. Applications for the trip, or portions of it, on a paying basis will be ac.cented. For further details call Ted Schad.
The Mazamas, Portland, will hold their annual summer outing in
the J'etons, July 16-31.Iowa Mountaineers summer outings will be held in the Pacific .
orthwest in 1949 at Lake O'Hara, Canadian Rockies in. 1950, and tentatively have announced a six-week outing,. to Alaska for 1951, culminating in an attempt to climb :A. McKinley by a selected group of climbers.

